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BACKGROUND ON DIVERSITY REQUIREMENTS
 The General Education Program differentiates between The Common Ground and The Shared Goals.
 The Common Ground must be incorporated into every baccalaureate degree program.
 The Shared Goals are recommended for inclusion in every baccalaureate degree program.
 Diversity in the United States is one of the four “Shared Goals” in the IUB General Education Academic
Bulletin.
 The exact languages states: “Diversity in the United States as approved by the Bloomington Faculty
Council (Circular B39-1990), the faculty of each undergraduate degree-granting unit shall adopt a
degree requirement appropriate to their curriculum that addresses issues of diversity in the United
States. Adoption of a requirement that has a focus on the issues of diversity and cultural, racial,
ethnic, class, age, ability, sexual orientation, religious, and gender discrimination within the context
of the United States would be especially useful in achieving the objectives of enhanced
understanding of diversity. “
 From “Undergraduate Education and General Education at Indiana University Bloomington”:
http://www.indiana.edu/~bfc/docs/policies/GenEd.pdf

HOW ARE THE SHARED GOALS IMPLEMENTED
THROUGHOUT DIFFERENT SCHOOLS WITHIN INDIANA
UNIVERSITY?
 College of Arts and Sciences Education, the School of Global and International
Studies, The School of Education, and the School of Journalism and Media
require 3 credits in a Diversity in the United States course.
 The School of Informatics and Computing has not implemented the Diversity
in the United States shared goal through a required course or in a readily
visible way.

HOW ARE THE SHARED GOALS IMPLEMENTED
THROUGHOUT DIFFERENT SCHOOLS WITHIN INDIANA
UNIVERSITY?
 The School of Public and Environmental Affairs and the School of Public
Health don’t mention diversity and inclusion in their academic bulletins and
requirements.
 The Kelly School of Business provides support to “historically
underrepresented” students through its Kelley Office of Diversity Initiatives,
but has not implemented the Diversity in the United States shared goal
through a required course.

PROPOSAL 1A

1. Revise the language of Indiana University Bloomington General Education to
require 3-credit social justice-oriented courses under both
a) The Common Ground
a)

part c: “World Languages and Cultures”

b) Shared Goals part c: “Diversity in the United States”

PROPOSAL 1B
 We introduce a new “Social Justice” label that can be applied to eligible A&H,
S&H, DUS, and WLC courses.
 Social Justice credit requirements can dispersed throughout A&H, S&H, and
Culture Studies Common Ground components.
 Diversity in the United States should be upgraded to a Common Ground
component under a new “Culture Studies” requirement that will subsume
World Languages and Cultures.
 We keep the Diversity in the United States and World Languages and Cultures
expository formulations largely as is.

PROPOSAL 1B CONTINUED – SAMPLE GEN ED.
REVISION
1. Arts & Sciences Requirements (6 credits)
1. 6 credits of courses listed as A&H-approved courses; 3 credits must also be approved as social justice courses

2. Social & Historical Studies Requirements (6 credits)
1. 6 credits of courses listed as S&H-approved courses; 3 credits must also be approved as social justice courses

3. Culture Studies Requirements (9 credits)*
1. Diversity in the United States
1.

3-6 credits worth of DUS-approved courses; 3 credits must also be approved as social justice courses

2. World Languages and Cultures (3 separate options)
1.

6 credits of language study

2.

6 credits of world cultures courses; 3 credits of which must also be approved as social justice courses.

3.

Study abroad plus 3 credits approved as both world culture and social justice-approved courses

* Culture Studies replaces World Language and Cultures Requirement

PROPOSAL PART 2(CONTINUED)
1. Identify at least one “faculty champion” to assess course options in their department that
fulfill this new standard and would be willing to design or staff courses of this nature.
a) Supplement Faculty champion workloads with increased TA’s—at least five TA’s in the
following departments that house most of the social-justice oriented classes:
1.

Gender Studies, African American and African Diaspora Studies, Latino/a Studies, Latin American
and Caribbean Studies, Asian American Studies, Labor Studies, and Native American Studies.

2. Create a New Standalone Position – The Director of Social Justice Education in
Undergraduate Education
a) Head of faculty champion committees
b) Hold departments and schools responsible for implementing these changes
c) Support underrepresented faculty

SOCIAL JUSTICE-ORIENTED COURSES
 What constitutes a social justice-oriented course?
 Courses that examine historical and contemporary oppression, the politics
of identity, and strategies for resistance with an emphasis on
intersectional identities, minority and underrepresented races,
nationalities, genders, ability, and sexual orientations.
 For example: HIST A300 “The Postwar Prison” taught by Micol Seigel,
G250 “Race, Sexuality, and Culture,” G205 “American Whiteness: Gender,
Race, and Privilege,” LATS L102 “Intro to Latino History” by John NietoPhillips

FACULTY CHAMPIONS
 Who decides whether a course fulfills the requirement?
 Faculty members will volunteer to form committees to identify social-justice oriented
courses, in exchange for course reductions.
 Underrepresented students from the schools should be recruited to work in these
committees.
 If a department or school does not have a course with enough social justice pedagogy
within it, these faculty champions will work with other departments with social justiceoriented courses, such as AAADS, Gender Studies, and others, to identify/design and
implement social justice-oriented courses.

THANK YOU FOR YOUR TIME.
QUESTIONS?

